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lntroduction
Heat flow is a directly neasurable parame.er at
L:nh. sur(ace rhat provrde, rmportrnt Lon\r:r inr\
on the thermal state of its interior. When combined
with otier data, it has proved useful for models of
Earth's origin, structu.c, conposition, and convcc-
tive motion of at least the uppcr mantlc. Bccausc
oceanic cnst is mosdy thin (about 5-8knl aDd
deficient in heat-producing radioactive elements
compared to continental c st, marine heat flow
measurements are paticularly illuminating for the
cooling and dyaamics of the ocearLic lithospherc.
Indeed. r-hcy hrve rr ' ,v id,  J m impi,nanr r i ,n\rrr in l
in the development and refinement of the plate
tectonics paradigm ove. the past three decades.

Initially influenced by concepts of Sir Edward
Bullard, the first succcssful narinc hcat flow
measurements obtained shonly after the end of
world war II were among the nrst applications oI
remote electronics in the deep sea. Other than a
general understarding of seafloor topography, little
information on the nature of the Eanh beneath the
oceans was then available, so theories to explain the
rneasurements were largely unconstrained. Probably
the most important initial fiading was that the mean
oceanic heat flux was not much different from the
mean of the available continental values, contrary to
corveftional e4ectations of that era. However, the
entire field of rnarine geophysics (especially sersnll.c
re{lection and re{raction, and geonapetisrn) was
also being transformed by instrumentation develop-
mentr and the availability of ships as seagoing
pl.rtform, grve rire ro a golden rge oF ocean
erploration between about 1950 and 1970. The
largc-scale (> 1000km) vadations of marine heat
flux were shown to be consistent with the plate
tectonic paradigm that explained the mean depth
and age o{ much of the ocean floor. Heat flow is
now usetul for studies of seafloor tectonics and
other ma.ine seophysical problens-

Marine heat flow measurements ndw number
more than 15000, and with thc cxception of high
latitude regions, are distributed over most of

F-arth's main ocean basins (Figurc 1). Values ranse
over about nvo orders of magritude (about
10 1000mvm '), with a general systematic spatial
distribution at large (> 1000km) scales but also
a large variability at small (< 50km) scales caused
by pervasive hydrothermal circulation in mostly
young (<s0-70 mil l ion years (My)) ocean crust.
The spatial distribution and magnitudes of marrne
heat llow values rmy be uscd to deduce the
gcomctry and irtcnsity of such circ atnn.

Measurements and Techniques

Instrumentation and D€velopment

Techniques for marine neasurements were de
veloped with the realization that the temperaturc o{
the deep (>2km) ocean is mosdy horizontatty
,rrJr i6ed. Jod relat i ' " l l  .on.ra r  ovF' ong r i rF
scalcs (>100ycars). In this situation, thc heat flux
{rom the Larth's intcrior is reflectcd in a relatively
uniform temper:ture gradient with depth beneath
a flat seafloor. Heat flow is the product oI the
magnitude of this temperature gradient and the
thcrnral conductivity of thc material ovcr which it is
measured. Gradients are commonly measured using
a vertically oriented probe witJr temperature sensors
surmounted by a weight that is lowered from a ship
to penetate the relatively soft sediments that cover
most of the seafloor. Themlal conductivity is either
measured with i/, iit, sensors during the seafloor
penetration by transient heating expednents or
aboard ship on sediment cores.

For instrumental simplicity, the initial heat flow
equipment used only two thermal sensors at either
end o{ a 3 4m long probe with in situ ^r.zLoe
recording techniques on paper or 61rn. Subsequendy
the number oi sensors has been increased, due to
a desire to measure nonlinear temperatue gradients
and thermal conductivity that may vary with depth.
The wide range of measured thermal gradients and
the developments in solid state electronics have
made digital recording the present standard. 'Pogo'

Dcasuremcnts, i.c., multiple penetuatioN on
the same station, combined with nearly real'time
acoustic relemetry of raw data have proven useful
for investigation of snall-scalc (< 10-20km)
narinc hcat flow variability, the origins o{ which
are still not fully turderstood.

l r  u a ,  n r c . r s a r y  f o r  t h e  B u l ; r d  f . o b e  t o  r c . r a i n
undisturbed in the sear'loor for most of one hour to
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Figur€ 2 Diagrams oI lhe ihree mci commonly used ma ne heat llow probes. (Reproduced with permission lrom Louden KE and
wrighi JA (1989) Iraine heai llow daia: a new compilation ol observalions ard el review oi its analysis. In: wrlqhl JA and
Londen KE (edsl Handb@k ot Seatloar Heat Flow, oo.2 67. Boca Balon: CBC Press.

approach thermal equilibdum with the sediments
because of its relatively large dianeter (about
2 3crn). This probe has been largely supplanted
by either much smaller (about 3mm diamerer) indi-
vidual probes mounted in outrigg€d fashron on
a larger ('Ewing') probe to attain deep (5 6m) pen
effdr ion. or a !o In-h.w {Li \rerr '  probe .on. i .nng
of a small (about l crn) sensor string mounted paral
lel to, but separate {rom, the main strength member
(Figure 2). Both are capable of in situ thermal
conductivity rcasurerunts, utilizing either a consrant
heat source or a calibrated pulse (approximating
a delta function) a{ter the gradient measurement.
The measurement time in the seafloor is 15 20min.
Depending mostly on the desned spacing during
pogo operations, the mean time between rneasure-
menr ; .  |  -2 h. Lren wiLh acurrsrc da ta tc emeter log.
battery life can be 2-3 days, thereby allowing many
measurements during a single lowedng. Real-time
ship location accuracy now approaches a few meters

with differential Global Positioning System navr
gation, although the uncertainty of the probe loca-
tion during pogo operations in normal ocean depths
(4-5kn) is typically 200m or more. Hence 1-2km
is a usetul minirnum spacing between pogo penetra
tions unless seafloor acoustic transponder navigation
is employed for higher accuracy (abort 10n) navi
gation. Instrumentation is also available to deter
mine temperatures to depths up to about 600m
below the seafloor during deep sea drilling to estab'
lish the uni{omity of heat flow to greater depths,
and may be the only method for reliable measure
ments in shallow seafloor (<1Lm) regions where
ocean temperatures are more variable. Geothermal
probes have also been developed for use with
nanned subnersibles, allowing visual control ot
measuremenrs in regions with large lateral gradients
of heat flux or over specific geological leatures.
A development is underway to install geothermal
instrumentation on an autonomous underwater

(c)
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vehicle {ABE) for measurements in regions that are
remote or dif6cLrlt for normal ship operations.

Environmental Corrections

Although most mcasuremcrts or thc .lcep scafloor
$ i r h  r L e  u . u r l  i  . r u m e n r r r i o n  d o  n o r  r e o u i . e . o r
rections, rhey may be needed for some regions wittr
unusual environmental parameters. As mentioned
above, shallow water rneasurements may be subject
to tcmporal bottom water tcnpcranrrc (BWT) varia-
bility, causing nonlinear gradients in rhe seafloor.
Using heat conduction theory, correctioDs may
be applied if BWT variability is monitored tor a
sufficient period (months to years if possible) before
the geothermal neasurements. Conversely, noltlin-
ear temperature dcpth profilcs can be inverted to
yield B\irT history assuming rhat the initial gradient
was linear. This inverse procedure is non unlque,
although closely spaced measured temperatures to
a sufficient depth below the seafloor and well deter
m , n e d  r h e r m a l  . o n d - c n , D  . r n  r e d u . e  u n . e n J n
ties- Contiiental magnrs and some deep*ea
trenches are examples of rcgions where nonlinear
gradienrs have been measured, usually correlated
wirl strong and variable deep currents that are
probably focused by the seafloor topography. Topo-
graphy causes lateral heat flow variabifity even with
udform and constant BWT, because the seafloor
topography distorts isotherms that would otherwise
be horizontal below a flat surface. Seaf]oor sedi-
mentation redrces the heat flow measured because
recently dcpositcd sedirnents modify the seafloor
boundary condition to which the equilibrium
gradient nrust adjusr. Corrections usually become
significant when sedimentarion rares exceed a few
tens of mcters per nillion years and/or the total
sediment thickness exceeds 1 km.

Vertical pore water flow it1 sediments may cither
enhance (Ior upward flow) or reduce (for downward
flow) temperature gradients because the wacer
advecs sonre of the heat otherwise conducted up
wards. The effects become significant for flow rates
greater .han a few centimeters per year, and non
linear gradients may be expected ii upward flow
rates exceed about l0cmyear'1. It is unusual for
rates on normal deep seaf'Joor to exceed the latter
value because the fluid permeability of pelagic sedi
ments is too low, but coarser and sometirnes rapidly
deposited sediments of continental margins may
suppon relatively rapid flows.

Range of Measured Paramete6
As discussed later, the plate tectonic paradigm pre-
dicts that the highest thermal gradients and heat

fluxes should be found in the youngest seafloor, and
the lowest values in the oldest. Although this is
generally true when measurements are averaged
over regions of various seafloor ages, considerable
variability occurs ovcr thc youngest scafloor as a
result o{ vigorous hydrothermal circulation. The
cooling of hot and permeable upper ocean crust
supports seawater convection in the crust over
lateral circulation scales of at least several to a few
tens of kilometers; vertical scales probably do not
exceed a few kjlorneters. The highesr gradients
and hear f luxes (up to l00"Cm l  and 100Wm 'z,

rcspcctivcly) arc mcasurcd in scdimcnts near sea-
floor vcnts whcrc fluids upwcll, and thc lowest
(< 0.00.5'Cm r and 0.005Vm', respect ively)
where fluids downwell. Mean upper basement
fluid velocities nay be several meters p€r year,
and much greater in conduits that suppon vigor-
ous seafloor venting. The detailed pore watcr
flow and permeability structure for any system of
seafloor hydrothermal circulation have not yet
been invesrigated in detail and are probably very
complex.

After the seafloor ages to 50 70My, hydrother'
mal circulation appears to decrease to a level whcrc
modulation of thc surfacc hcat llux is snrall to negli'
gible (Figurc 3), probably dcpcnclcnt on the tLick-
ness and unifornity of sedilrent covcr. ]'or the
oldest seafloor (100 180My), heat flux is relatively
u])iform at about sontwm '110%. This value
probably reflects the secular coohrs of the upper

Thermal conductivity of rnarine sediments gener
ally varies less than a factor o{ two, from about 0.7
to < 1.4Wm 'K '. The lowest values arc asso
ciated with red clays or siliceous oozes, which have
up to 70% or more of water by weight and the
higbesr with carbonate oozes or coarse sediments
near conrinental margins with a high proportion of
quartz. Since water has a low thermal conductivity
lu, t '  w m K l .  redlnFnh wrrn J l rree perce l lge
of water have low thermal conductivity. Sinc€
calcium carbonate and quartz have higi themal
conductivity (nbout 3 wm 'K 1 and 4wm lK ',

respectively), sediments with a l:rge percentage of
either of these minerals have high rhermal conduct
ivity. Conductivity variations with depth may be
caused by: (1) turbidity flows that sort grartr sues
ilto layers with dillerent proportiors of pore water;
(2) ice raftnrg ir highcr latitudes that may Inrer'
sperse highcr coDductivity scdinents d€rived fron
drc continents and lower conddctivity marDc
pelagic sediments; and (3) variability in the propor-
tion of calcium carbonate in sediments near thc
equator deposited over climate (e.g., glacial) cycles.
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FiguE 3 Dala and mode s ior @ean deplh (Al and heat ilow
(B) as a tunction ol ase. (Reproduced with permisson lrom
Stein and Stein, 1992.) The data are averag€d n 2My bins, and
one slandard devialion aboul lhe mean vaue foreach is shown
by the envelope. Shown afe the paie mode ol Parsons and
Sclater (1977) (PSIM), a cooling halrspace mode wilh lhe same
rhemalparameteB (HS), andthe GDHI plaie modelifom Stein
and slein (1992). (c) Heat rlow iEcton (obsetoed heal
lloqcDHl prediclion) wilh aqe averaqed in 2My bins. The
discrepancy lor aqes <50 70My p.esumably indicates the
lraction of lh€ h€al transported by hydrolhema llow. The fiac
lions ior ages < s0 My (closed circles), which were noi used in
derjving GDH1, are ii by a least squaes line. The sealing age,
where lhe 'ine raach." rhe irddo.al vdlJA ol ore, is
65 110My.

When thermal conductivity varies rapidly with
depth the temperature-depth profile may not be
linem. If thermal conductivity has been measured al
closely spaced depth intervals, then the heat flow
can bc calculated using a method introduced by

Bullard. This approach assumes the abscicc of sig-
ni6cant heat sources or sinks and one-dimensional,
srcady state, conducrive heat flow Thus there is
a linear relationship between temperature and the
thermal resistance of the sediments (the sum from
the surface ro the depth of rhe temperature measure'
r , " r  r '  . h ,  i . , . r -  " r  r h r n r u l  . o n J u r r r r D  r i r n , r
the sedinent thickness for that given thermal
conducrvrry\ .  The Jope derermined from .r
least squares fit of this 'BLLllard plot' gives the ap-
propriate conductive heat flux.

Thermal Models

Data for Thermal Modelins

Oceanic lithosphere forms at midocean ridges,
wherc hot magma upwells, and thcn cools to fornr
plates as thc natcrial movcs away from the spread-
ing centcr. As thc platc cools, hcat flow decreases
and the seafloor deepens (Fisure 3). However, only
shallow (less ihan 1km) measurements of litho
spheric temperatures are possible. Hence, the two
primary data sets used to constrain models tor thc
variation nr lthospheric tcmpcratuc with age are
seafloor depths and heat flow. The depth, conected
for sedimenr load, depends on the temperature
integrated over the lithospheric thickness. The heat
flow is proportional to the tcmpcratnre gradient.
Initially seafloor depths rapidly nrcrease, with the
average increase relative to the ridge crest propor
tional to the square root of the crustal age. How
ever, for ages greater than about 50 70My, the
r , e , J g e  i " f , r a \ e  i -  d . p r h  i ,  <  o u e -  a " d  . h ,  c . , n c  i .
said to 'flanen.' Mean heat flow also decreases
rapidly away from the ridge crest, with values
approximately proportional to the inverse oi the
square root of the age, but after about 50My
this curve also 'flattens.'

Halfspace and Plate Models

Two different marhematical models a.e often used
r u  d . , c . r b e  r h e  r l , e r r . r  c \ o  r , , ' , , ,  o f  r h .  u c e a n i .
lithosphcrc, thc halfspace (or boundary layer) and
plate models. Ior the halfspace model, the predicted
lithospheric thickness increases proponionally with
tle square root of age. Hence depth and heat flow
vary as rhe square root of age and the reciprocal of
the square root of age, respectively. However, the
halfspace model canaot explain the 'flattening' of
the curves. Alternrtively, tle plate model represents
the lithosphere as a layer wirh a fixed constant
temperature at its base. Initially, the cooling for the
plate model is the same as the halfspace model, but
for older ages the inf:luence of the lower bourdary

100
Age (My)

. . . . " . - . . . . . . " . . . .

f- 200
E

c 1s0

t  100

(B)

a  1 . 0
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results in slower cooliDg, approximately predicting
thc observed flatrening of rhc depths and heat flor.
at older ages. The plate base is assumed to represent
a depth at which additional he:t is supplied fron
rhe mantle below to prevent the hallspace cooling at
older ages. However, the model does not directly
describe how this heat is added.

Refelence Models

Thernal models are solu.ions to the invcrse problem
oI finding the temperature as a function oI age
that best nts the depth aad heat llow. The data are
uscd to estimate rhe primary nodel parameters
(typically plate rhickness, basal temperaiure! ano
thermal expansion coefncicnt), subject to other
paranetcrs generally speciEed d t/toli. The global
average depth,4reat flow variarion with age, cal-
culated {or a specific model, data, and paraneters
is used as a reference model to represent 'normal'

oceanic l i thosphcre. 'Anomalies' ,  devnnons
from the reference model, are then invcstigated to
see if they reflect a significant difference in thermrl
(or other) processes from the global average. It
is important to realize that anomalies (defined
as those obscrved minus the model-predictcd
values) for various reicrence models may differ
. ign f i .e r l1.  and herr.r  l ,ad to di f fe-ent te. toni ,

Until recently, a 125km-thick plate model by Par-
sons and Sclater (denoted here PSM) was comtlronly
used. Subsequently, as more data becarne available,
it was noted that PSM systematically overpredicts
depths ald underpredicts heat flow {or lithosphere
older than 70 100My, causing widespread
'anomalies.'A later joint inversion of the depth and
heat ilow data by Stein and Srein found that these
'anomalies'are reduced significantly by a plate
model termed GDHI. GDH1 has a thinner lirho
sphere (95 t 10km), and a basal temperature ol
l 4 s 0  1 0 0 ' (  J  L o n L \ r e r t  M r h  r h H  | \ \ 4  e ' r i  a r e
(13501275'C).  GDH1 predicts heat f low in
mW m '] as a function of age, i, in millions oI years
equal to .t10t '/' for ages less than about 55My,
and 48 + 96 exp( 0.0278t) for older ages. Inver
sion of the same data, while prescribing a basal
.emperature of 1350'C (a typically assumed temper
ature for upwelling magma at the ridge based on
resulrs {rom erperimental petrology), also yields a thin
(100km) plate, with a somewhat higher value of
lithospheric conductivity and hence makes very
similar predictions. As the quality of the observed
data and oLu understanding of the physics of
processes affecting lithospheric thermal cvolution
improve, new and better reference models will be
developed.

Application to Lithospheric Processes
Using a relerence model for the expected heat flow,
rcgions can be examined to observe if the measured
hcat flow differs from that predicted and, il so, to
, r u d y  r . h e  . a L r * .  , ,  r l , f  d . . r e p r n c t .  T w o  D r i m J n
discrepancies are assumed to reflec hydrothcnml
circulatioD and midplate swells.

Hydrothermal Circulation

Heat flow measurcmclts for crust of ages 0-65 My
are generally lower than the predictions of all com-
monly used reference nodels (Figure 3). Bccause the
heat flow measurements primarily reflect conductive
heat flow, this difference has been anributed to
hydrothermal water flow in the crust and sediments
transporting some of the heat assumed in thermal
models to be transferred by conduction. The missing
heat transported by convection must appear some
where, either as high conductive heat flow or as
advective discharge to the sea. It is estimared rhar
oI the predictcd global oceanic heat flux of
32r101'zW, approximately one third occurs by
hydrothermal 11ow.

Characteristic heat flow patterns in young crust
a p p , " r  : * o . :  e d  w r h  u a t e -  f l o t .  \  n . \ .  r r  ' i r e .
like the Galapagos Spreading Center show high heat

=

t 0.5
il
l\.__*+\:-_

I

Fiqure 4 Ponion ot lhe heal iow dala trom lhe FlankFlux
sLruey on lhe Juan de Fuca Rdge sies where bare rock
penelrates lhe sediment columr have dramaticaly higher heal
ilow rhan the surounding areas. Away lrom these ouicrops,
heat llow vari€s i.versey wilh deplh lo basement rock. Ex
pected heal low ior ils age s shown with the dashed line.
(Reprodrced with pemssion lrom Davs EE, chapman DS,
Mod MJ el al (1992) FlankFlux: an experime.i to sludy tlre
nature ol hydrolhema circuLalion in young oceanic crust.
Canadjan Jaunal o Eafth Sciences 29: 925 952.)

- ! - t \ - - - - - - - -- . - . 1  - '  
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flow associated with presumed Lrpwelling zones at
basement highs or fault scarps, and low hear flow
associated with presumably down flowing water at
basement lorvs. Heat flow over the hishs may be
tvo to ten (or more) ttues greater than at nearDy
sites where water may be recharging the system
(Figue 4). Closely spaced surveys in young crust
show high scaner, presumably in part due to the
local variations in sediment distribution, basenent
relief, and crustal permeability.

The mosr spcctacular evidelce for hydrothermal
circulation afe vents near the ridge crcst where hy-
drothermally altered water at lenperatures up to
400'C exits the seafloor. Hot .ock or magnra at
shallow depths provides a large heat soLrce for the
flot. The high sulfide content of the hot fluids
supports unusual local biora from bacteria to tube
worms. Vent areas show complcx flow pattems wrth
very high heat flow close to low heat flow Although
most vigorous vcrlts are near spreading centers, on
older crust isolated crystalline crust outcrops sur-
rounded by a well sedimcnted area can also vent
nrcasurable amonnts of hydrothermal fluid (e.g., the
l - l r n k f  u . u n e 1  J ' e r  o  L  e  l u r n  d e  l - L . J  p r r e

Tlre persistence of the heat flow discrepancy well
away from ridges indicates that hydrothermal heat
loss occurs in older crust. The 'scaling ase,' dcfined
r,  rhar beyond uLirh n ea' tr* ,  herr f lou rpl  oj  n
ately cquals that predicted, is presumed to hdicate
the near cessation of heat transfer by hydrorhernal
circulation. The sealing age for the entire globel

" r r  r  , e r  r .  a F ^ u r  b 5 -  l 0 \ l ) . H e - ( e .  a l . ' o u s ' .  . 1
are presumably local variations, warer flow in older
crusr seems no! in general, to transport significanl
amounts of heat. However, some hear flow sutveys
(e.g., in rhe rorth west Atlantic Occan on 80My
crust and the Maderia Abyssal Plain on 90My
. r u * 1  i r d i . ; r e  r L  r  L ) J r o r \ e - i ' J l  c r . l r r i o n  t n : y
conthuej eveD if relatively linle heat is lost by con-
vection into the sea waler. The reasons for rhe
'sealing' are rot well understood. An earlier view
was that 100-200m of sediment would be suffi
ciently impernreable to 'seal' off the crust from the
sea! so that heat flow at these sites would yield
a 'reliable' va1ue, i.e., that predicted Lry conductiotl-
only thermal models. However, many such s'tes
have lower than expected values. A simplc way to
reconcilc these observations with the present
understanding of seafloor hydrology to assunle that
iI water cannot tlow verrically through thick
.eoimen,,  ar I  prnn u ar . i re.  r  m: '  'otn :  . r : t  ly
to a fault or basement outcrop, and L\en be manr
fested as either high conductive heat flow or hot
water exiting to the sea, such as obsened for rhe
FlankFlux area. lt has been suggested rhat the

porosity and permeability o{ the crust decrease with
increasing age, drus significantly reducing the water
flow. However, recent studies of permeability and
seismic velocity suggcst that most of the rapid
changc occurs within the 6rst 5-15[4y and
that older crust nlay still retain somc relatively
pcrmeable pathways.

Hydrothernal circulation has profound implica-
tions for the chemistry o{ rhe oceanic crust and sea
$ r r e r ,  b R  , u r  "  r h  - 1 "  c r . . t .  g ' '
ing rise to hvdrothermal fluid of siglificantly differ-
ent composition. The primary gcochemical effects
are thought to result {rom the high tempcreture
water flow observed at ridge axcs. CircuLation o{ sea
water through hot rock removes magnesium and
sulfate from sea water and eruiches calcium, po.as-
siun, silica, irol, mangancse, and othcr elements
within the hydrothermal solution Eslinating the
volume of rvatcr flowing rhrough the crust Llepends
on the heat capaciw of thc rvater, thc lieat lost by
convecrion, and the nssumed temperature of dre
w J r e - !  ,  L r m F r  r r r  g  r L e  l a r s . ' .  u ' . e 1 d r - r i e ' .
Although the heat flow anomal,\' is greatest ir yourg
lithosphere, only abour 30% of the hydroihermal
\ c r r  o -  r n d  "  o r  t h e  * a r e '  ' o u  o . .  - '  i n  c r u '
younger than I My. This elfect should be signifrcant
r o r  " c e r n  . h e m  . r r i  b e . r u *  u : r e .  ' .  u r n '  e q u  '  a
lcnr ro rh-r ot  ' .  e 'L m .d to.  r .  I
late through the oceanic crnst about once everv
0.5 5My.

Hot Spots

Oceanic nidplate swclls are identified by seafloor
depths shallower th:n expected for rheir lithospheric
age. Thus, models of the processcs giving rise to
these regions rely oD assessmeDts of how their heat
flor. and other properties diffcr liom unpcrturbecl
lhhosphere. The origin of these s$'ells is gcnerallv
thought io be related to upwellilg mant]e plunes
(hot spors) that result in uplift and volcanism. Two
basic types of models Lave been proposed for rhcir
origin. In one, the swell is a thermal effect due to
the hor spot thinning and heating the lithospherc at
depth. In the second, d1e uplift is primarily .lDe io
the dynanic effects of the upwelling plumc, which
may largcly reflect thermal buoyancy forces within
dre upwelling martle. The thernal models predict
significantlv larger heat flow anomalies than do the
dynamic models. Detailed heat flow measurements
have been made for Harvaii, Cape Verdc, Reunion'
Bcmuda, and Crozet swclls. Relativc to the PSM
re{erence curve, large heat flow anonalies are
suggested. However, relative to both measured
heat flow from off swell lithosphere and the GDH1
reference curve, srnaller heat flow anomaljes (less
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than 5 8m\qm ') are deduced, supporting the
idea o{ a primary dynamic mechanisnr for hotspots
(Figure 5).

Application to Marine Margin Studies

Subduction Zones

Many extensive marine heat flow surveys have been
done near the Japanese subduction zones. On aver
age, observed heat flow from the trench axis to the
forcarc area is lowcr than that charactedstlc ol tbe
crust seaward of the aench. Howcver, heat flow is
higher and more variable over the volcanic arc and
back arc region compared to the area seeward of
the trench. Recenr survcys for subduction zones,
inctuding Barbados, Nankai, and Cascadia, show
r h r r  h e d r  n o s  i '  h i g h l y  ' r n a b e .  W i r h i n  J c ' r e r i ^ - -
ary prisms, high values are o{ten associated with
trpward advection of porc fluids, typically found
along faults and the bottom decoliement. Although
they have not been investigated exlensively, the
active nonaccretionary {orearcs seem to have thc
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lowest mean heat rluxes (20 30mVm 'z). Relative
ly low heat flow values over the subducting
lithosphere are the thermal consequencc ol the
subduction oI one plate benearh another. Overall,
heat flow depends on the age, rate, geometry' and
thermal structlue of the subducting plate and the
sediment thickness and deformation history of
the region. Heat flow in marginai basnrs behind
$e volcadc arcs is often high. Many back arc
basins with high heat flow appear to have formed
by back-arc spreadiDg processes similar to those ar
midocean ridges, within the last 50My.

Pa$ive Continental Malgins

Passive continental margins form after continental
cIust is rifted and seafloor spreadhg occurs. Because
rifting heats the tithospbere, heat flow data can be
used ro constrain nodels of rifting. Subsequenr to
riftins, margins slowly subside as coolins occurs.
Simple models for this process suggest that sub
sequent to dfting the additional heat will alrnost
completely dissipate within 100My. Akhough the
amounr of radioactive heating hom continentaL
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Figure 5 Heat flow dala tor hnsects atong (tower lefi) and across (lower righi) lhe Hawaiian Swell at the localions shown (upper
left). The heal llow, thouqh anomalously hlqh with respecl to the Parsons and Sclaler (PSM) mode, is at most slghllv above that
expecled lor GDH1. The predicled heal llow values are lor IOOMy (lower righl) and 95 lloMv (lower elt) Figure modilled lrom
Von Hezen ea al (1982, 1989). (Reproduced with pemssion irom stein CA and Stein s (1993) Constraints of Pacliic midpale
swells lrom global depih-age and heal flow age modes. The Mesobic Pacific, Anencan Geaptrysical Union Manograph 7T:
53 76.)
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crust may introduce sone var;ability, older passive
margins typically have heat flows simil:r to otd
occanic crust, whereas young margins, such as in
the Red Sea, have high heat flow.

Gas Hydrates

Gas hydrates, solid cornposites of biogenically de
rived gasses (rnanny mcthane) combined with water
icc, may be present in marine sediments, especially
at contiftntal margins, mder the corrcct pressure
and temperature conditions. Gas hydrates are detec
ted by direct sampting, and inferred fron sersrrrc
reUectior data when a strong bottom-simulating
reflector (BSR) is produced by the seismic veloci.).
cortrast between the gas hydrate and the sedimcnt
below. Given a depth (and thus pressure) oI a
bottom-simulating rcflector, its temperature can be
predictcd from known relationships and a heat flow
calculated. Altcrnatively, heat f]ow dara can be used
to estimate thc bottom-simularing .eflector temper
ature. The volume o{ hydrocarbons contained in
marine gas hydrates is large. Changes in eustatic sea
level (hence pressure) or bottom scawater temper
atures could result in their release and thus nrcrease
g-eenhn. + grs,cs rnd Jf fecr slobr l  chmir.
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Introduction
Cleological, geonorphological, and ilstrumcntal
records poinr to a complex and changing relation
between land and sea surfaces. Elevated coral reefs
or wave cut rock platforms indicate that in some
locatities sea levels have bccn hisher in the past,
while observations clsewhere o{ submerged forests
or flooded sites of human occupation attest to levels
having becn lower. Such observations are indicators
o{ the relative change in thc land and sea levels:
raised shorelines are indicativc of land having been
uplifted or of the ocean volunrc having decreased,
while submerged shorelines are a consequence of

land subsidence or of an increase in ocean volume.
A najor scieutific soal of sea level studies rs to
separate out these two effects.

A number of factors contribute to the nrsability
o l  t h e  l r r r d . u r t u . e , . : n . l u d b g  r h ,  r . c r u - r .  u p
heavals of the crust emanating fron the Earth's
interior and the planet's inability to supporr large
surface loads of ice or sedimcnts without under
going deformation. Factors cortibuting lo the
ocean volume changes include the removal or addi'
tion of water to the oceans as ice sheets wax and
wane, as well as addition of watcr into the oceans
i r o m  r h e  f : n \ ,  i r r r e r r " '  h r " J s \  r o l . . r n r c  r . r r  r y .
These varn,us proccsses operate over a range o{
timescalcs and sea level fluctua.ions can be et1pected
to flucnratc ovcr geokrgical dme and are recorded as
doing so.

The study of such fluctuations is more than a
scientific curiosi.), bccausc its outcome impacts on
a number of areas of research. Modern sea revcr


